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Distance: 2.6 miles (4.2km)

This circular walk takes you from the centre of Lostwithiel up the Fowey
valley, past Restormel Castle and via the Duchy of Cornwall Nursery
where you can have a meal or a drink before returning to Lostwithiel. 

Free parking is available in car park next to Lostwithiel Community
Centre. From the entrance of the car park cross the A390 and walk
down Restormel Road towards Restormel Castle. This wooded country
lane is a no through road but there may be traffic going to the castle or
to Restormel Farm. 

When your reach the farm, you can turn left and head up the steep hill
to Restormel Castle. To continue the walk, turn right you will enter a
field and cross in front of Restormel Manor, part of the Duchy of
Cornwall cottages.

Continue along the track which leads over a small bridge across the
river Fowey and up the other side of the valley. Follow this track all the
way as it curves round through woodland until it reaches a road
opposite a half-timbered house. This is Cott Road. 

The entrance to the Duchy of Cornwall Nursery is to the left - follow Cott
Road along until you reach the main entrance. The nursery sells a wide
range of plants, the majority of which are grown on site, and specialises
in fuschias, camellias and conifers. There is a shop and an excellent
cafe where you can sit and look across the valley. 

Back on Cott Road, turn left (if you are coming out of the nursery) and
follow the road all the way back to the A390. You will pass the
Lostwithiel Golf Club and turnings to Polscoe, where you can extend the
walk by doing the Polscoe Loop. 
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When you return to the A390, cross over the road and take the alley
way on the right which leads down Mill Hill. At the bottom, next to the
Peace Memorial, turn right and cross the level crossing to return to
Lostwithiel across the Medieval bridge.
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